President Barrows Announces Fraternity Quadrangle Plans

President Barrows announced plans for a new fraternity quadrangle in a Christmas present for all of us.

One thing should be apparent: the reality of this program has been a testimony to the faith and patience of those students, faculty, and volunteers who have labored in the progress of the College and its future. To a remarkable degree the present high price which Lawrence acquires is the result of the understanding, cooperation, and efforts of students of the College and faculty. In the interest of the Trustees and Faculty, I extend to all of you, best wishes for a happy holiday season.

THOMAS N. BARROWS

President's Message

This week's Lawrence carries the story and pictures of the new quadrangle, construction of which will begin early in the spring. For some time we have been planning and hoping for this project and its assurance and announcement comes as a Christmas present for all of us.
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Plan to Complete Project Next Year
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

right now. A second class, in which
those sick and enlarged bathroom
facilities will also be found here.

The total cost to be used in
these new buildings, including room
and board, fraternity activities, and
social expenses such as exist in the
present fraternities setting, will amount
to $180 per month. No students living in
this college will be charged over $120 per
month. These charges will also pay
for regular meal service, and all
time and other miscellaneous
charges which the college is to for
pay in the future.

Financial arrangements for the
new building made possible through gifts from the trustees,
construction of property and equip
ments from the fraternity, and a
loan for the balance. The fraternity
contributions will be paid back in
the form of scholarships to mem
bers.

Preliminary work is in progress
towards the present time and excavation
will be started as soon as weather
permits. It is anticipated that this
work will be carried on throughout the
summer, and completed by Christmas
of next year.

Mrs. Fowler Speaks To Freshmen Women

Freshmen girls and transfers
were impressed Thursday evening
with the annual ballroom en
tranced of Tie Club. Mrs. Fowler gave
a short explanation of the three ideals
of the Morton Board, leadership,
and scholarship.

SPECIAL
New 'Cut' System
Is Approved Here
By Faculty Group

Ruling Passed Yesterday
Afternoon Permits
Limited Absences

A new rule system for Lawrence
college was approved by the facul
ty at their meeting yesterday af
ternoon. The proposals of the faculty
committee appointed to draw up
this plan was accepted without
changes.

The new system will take effect
next semester and provides that in
order to cover absences caused by
serious illness the student shall be
excused from attendance, every student is
allowed, in each semester, as many
absences as he has indicated above must satisfy the Dean
of Students that he had adequate
disciplinary matter.

This plan was accepted without
change, and provides that the faculty
will make the final decision in each case.

Plans are now under way for the
beginning of next semester to
approve the faculty plans
written yesterday in the form of
the minutes held by them on
Mortar Board: service, leader
of Mortar Board and giving the out
union office of the Mortar Board.
She then introduced
Mrs. W. F. Fowler of Iowa City,
town, the national vice-president
of Morton Board. Mrs. Fowler gave
a short explanation of the three ideals
of Morton Board, service, leader
ship, and scholarship.

Chorus Maintains Standards
Of Schola Cantorum in 'Messiah'

By Saburo Watanabe

The annual presentation of Han
dy's Messiah by the Schola Canto
rum of three hundred voices has
brought great praise to the college
this year, judging from the super
bility of the audience which turned out
last Sunday evening for this year's
cantor's neighborhood. The few
students who did not attend this
presentation should realize how un
fortunate they were to miss this event
which has become a cherished
tradition on the Lawrence
campus and in the community. To
view the spectacle of this grand
show of two hundred voices in a
church setting on the stage is in it
self an experience never to be for
 gotten.

Throughout the concert the chor
isters maintained the high, established
standards of the Schola Cantorum;
the few instances in which it fell
down were in charge of the dartball and
oversize pool games. Warren Hov
ning a drive for funds to provide
the college with the first three units, having the conserva
tory, the fine arts department, and the college theatre, which groups
would have the use of an econom
ically perfect auditorium with a main.
standard of 860 and the most
modern equipment for play produc
tion and musical recitals.

The new class room building
which will be built around the
structure and the floor, which will be about grade level, will also
be in charge of the dartball and
oversize pool games.

This new building will be erected in a simple Georgian
style. The changes have been worked out by the well-known Wisconsin
architects Charles F. Watanabe
who recently built the University
of Minnesota.
Finish Plans for Christmas Dance
Friday Evening
Bennie Young and His Colored Band Will Play

Plans are complete for the presentation of the annual Christmas dance at the new Alex ­

der gymnasium tomorrow night. The featured orchestra will be that of Bennie Young, prominent mid­


town colored musician. A fourteen piece aggregation will feature Clara Ann Moore, girl song­


lady, who will be aided by such vocalists as Jimmy King, and Skelter White.

This band is one of the most prominent in the field of entertainment, being a popular feature of the after­


dinner programs of the leading hotels of the city. Bennie Young and his orchestra have been in­


vited to play at the Savoy ballroom in Chicago and the Cotton Club in New York, with the promise that they will return to Lawrence at the first opportunity. Bennie Young was born without a doubt one of the finest musicians produced in Lawrence.

The concert bear them their sprit when they played the Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Delta


formal and social events in these larger establish­


ments. They will also see set go tomorrow night.


special committee, consisting of the president and vice­


president, will be in charge of this function.

Follow Old Customs
At Spanish Party
Bennie Young and his orchestra will be presented as the main feature of the Spanish


party, which was played. The party was finished by singing Christmas carols
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in Spain. Gaunor Rupp read sever­


Bennisnn made the Pinata.


w hich was played. The party w a s


Christmas party last Thursday, December 14, 1939.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Libby

"You doctors hold your conference elsewhere—the patient needs aid!"

So They Say

The Lawrencean makes students and staff happy,

From page four

In the Doghouse

CAMEXES Christmas, the time of good cheer and financial stringency. We are discovering that the last tingling of the social resources we have some small coins, four cigarette coupons, and two old belt buckles. We are limited to two choices. If we pay for our laundry, we'll have to walk home, possibly reaching the family firewall by December 23. If we leave our laundry in hock, it means two weeks in bed, until the fraternity brothers get back with the rest of our clothes. But gifts aren't out of the question. With a little luck we expect to get a Salvation Army charity basket. We can then send out canned goods as long as they last.

Ronne's invasion of Finland has stirred considerable student indignation. Most of the men are protesting by boycotting Vodka. With a little persuasion, the International Relations Club endeavored to persuade Mr. Watts to cancel all orders for vodka to be served in Brokaw.

Dick Calkins made sure everything was in order for his week-end guest on board the Rapid. Chuffing busily into the Neenah station.

EDITORIAL BOARD

Connie Conners

Mary Bennison

Ogden Pierce's reason is "To get away from home this holiday season..." Herbert Hess says, "I'm here for the grades, and not to let this last tingling of the social resources be wasted."

"You wouldn't want my answer," commented.
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Will Meet Cornell, Grinnell and Loras in Difficult Games

Denney Is Pleased With Squad After-Knox Game

Lawrence college’s inexperienced but aggressive basketball team will leave here Wednesday on a three-game trip into Iowa which will pit them against two of the favored teams in the Midwest conference area and Loras of Dubuque in a non-league affair. The traveling squad of ten and Coach A. D. Denney will open at Cornell on Thursday night in a severe test with a team that lost only one man after finishing third last season. They have a tall well coached squad led by co-captains Lynch and Schneidmiller, who won all-conference honors in their junior year. Lawrence has won eight of the previous thirteen contests in the series marked by close finishes.

The following night the Vikings gave the chance to Grinnell to open with frater relationship with the Pioneers, who became members of the Midwest circuit this season. Lawrence will lead a tough struggle in the market and black inasmuch as they finished third in their last year in the tough Missouri Valley conference. They also are expected to give Coach Denney’s squad with abundant replacements a battle.

Meet Loras

Lawrence will engage Loras, formerly Columbia college, on Saturday night at Dubuque. In the only other basketball game between those two colleges Lawrence won by a score of 26 to 15 in 1929. Denney was pleased with the efforts of his charges in their season’s opening games and expected to see a first appearance of this year. Denney was concerned about the Vikings’ ability to score, the Lawrence defense being equipped to find favorites carrying the game to the floor and forcing them to still the final minutes to win 46 to 42. The work of sophomores, especially the back line, did the job of getting at the floor. Expected to start are Cape and Fredrickson, forwards; Masterson and Lingle, center; and Masterson and Lingle, the back line.

Lawrence Graduate

Becomes Principal

Ray K. Ketcham, a graduate of Lawrence in the class of 1916, was named recently as principal of the summer school of Oak Park and River Forest, Illinois. Where Mr. Ketcham has become dean of freshmen boys and succeeds Superintendent M. R. McDaniel, who recently passed away. Since 1922 Mr. Ketcham has acted as principal of the summer school of Oak Park-River Forest High school, employing teachers, planning the annual program and supervising the work. He was born in 1877.

Merry Christmas

APPLETONGets SASTURDAY

RIO—Stops FRIDAYS

PETTIBONE'S

For a man with a note book

full of lady friends...

Playtex Make-up Cape

If she’s a modern girl your gift search is at an end, for Playtex make-up capes are a new Christmas custom that shows her you know your way around. She’ll slip this grand idea over her pretty shoulders countless times a day to protect her dress when she powders her nose or comb’s her hair. Made of sheer liquid latex, with a little swing pocket to hold powder, lipstick, etc. If you’re an office full of girls, well, Playtex make-up capes come in heavenly blue, shell pink, and daffodil yellow. Order now ... one of a sleigh-full! Gift-packaged $1.00

—FIRST FLOOR—
Vikes Show Well As Knox Cagers Take First Game

Cape and Fredrickson Star as Den

The Lawrence college cage squad opened its 1939-40 basketball season last Saturday night, and the Lawrence team proved very successful, scoring 71 points to the Vikes' 32 in a very impressive show- ing, in spite of a defeat at the hands of the Green Bay YMCA. The Lawrence team, consisting of four upper-classmen and three of its veteran guards, Ken Ewen, Don Frederickson, and Turley, who appeared on Friday night. With a final score of 71-32, forward, was the victory for the Vikings and a sharp indication that the team had a good chance in the free style.

As a whole. There are four letter-
v/ea; at times.

The complete swimming schedule of the varsity swimming team will get underway tomorrow night at the Green Bay YMCA. The team this year is of questionable caliber as a whole. There are four inter- ter and three years of college

Duke University

School of Medicine

Baltimore, Md.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given during the year; course work in books. These courses are divided into three and one-quarter years. The subjects covered in one year are intelligence, charac- ter, and all other courses of medical work, including the subjects specified for Class A students. A medical student's applica- tion for medical school may be made from the Admission Committee.
Betas Win Greek Volleyball Race; Phi Delts Second
Champs Defeat Sig Ep in Two Games, 15-9 And 15-6
Beta Theta Pi emerged champions of the interfraternity volleyball race for the second successive year by virtue of their double trounce over Sigma Phi Epsilon, 16-8, and 15-6 respectively. Phi Delta Theta, whom we predicted would give the "champs" their strongest competition, were runners-up in the tourney, turning back Delta Tau Delta in successive games, 15-10 and 17-15.

Looking first at the championship game, we see that the Betas again showed their lack of imagination against a highly skilled team. In no immediate danger throughout the game, when points were scored. Vince Jones and Nigger Bayley were there to supply the needed punch, as they seemed to be the most consistent point-getters or "spikers." Both of these boys played their best game and combined to convert a set-up into a point for the Betas, though they could not prevent the win of the third quarter.

The other game of the afternoon when the Phi Delts and Fraternity boys fought it out for second place in the tourney. The Betas took the first set, 15-12, but the Delts were runners-up in the tourney, turning back Delta Tau Delta in successive games, 15-10 and 17-15. When points were scored. Vince Jones and Nigger Bayley were there to supply the needed punch, as they seemed to be the most consistent point-getters or "spikers." Both of these boys played their best game and combined to convert a set-up into a point for the Betas, though they could not prevent the win of the third quarter.

Brokaw Has Christmas Dinner Party Tonight
To-night the boys at Brokaw are having a Christmas dinner party, which has been planned by Mr. Ade Reichenberger, brother-in-law of Mr. Ade Reichenberger, Eta Sigma Phi, and a resident of the state. It will be a formal affair and will be attended by a number of fraternity men that do not play on small* teams which did not enter the tourney, Thursday, December 14, 1939 T H E  LAWRENTIAN Page Seven

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL BROADCAST
A feature of the National Interfraternity conference in New York Dec. 1. and it was this ball season, broadening the discussion "Are Fraternities Worthwhile?" Let it be right at table, minority Wood-Calvino, independent, Princeton; Walter Lawrence, Delta Epsilon, Harvard; Julian Magruder, Delta Kappa Epsilon, U. C. L. A; Julius Jaspert, independent, Columbia; H. H. Stockwell, Beta Theta Pi, Florida; Donald Schoenfeld, Mu Sigma, Illinois; Lyman Bryon, chairman. Wadsworth Obenshine and Bob Socher represent the Lawrence interfraternity council at the convention.

Heavily Secretarial School Is
The library now has on display some copies of famous Italian paintings which were exhibited at the original. These are now on display in Chi­ca­go. The library will be open during vacation from 8 until 9 daily. No reserve books may be taken out for the shelf. Regular two-week books may be withdrawn for the vacation period.

Thursday, December 14, 1939

Sylvester & Nielsen
Wishes You A
Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year

A Xmas Gift For Your Room
WILLIAM PENNANTS
$1.00 Value—49c

HEARTIEST WISHES
For A Very Merry Christmas
and A Very Happy New Year

from
VICK REICHENBERGER
Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Bemie Young
Billy Boer
Bobby Griggs
and His Band
Earl Kemp
Dan Strickland
and the Electric Organ
Johnny Nugent

Small Powerful Price
NEW CROSLEY RADIOS
GIVE YOU EVERYTHING

Say Fellow
It just occurs to us to say may forget to leave Sport Town under your home town in Christ­mas without having any of these smart new wooden—sort— of radios— a set we have either in plain or stripe de­signs. Better take at least one with you.

$1.00

Thiede Good Clothes

Small Powerful Price
NEW CROSLEY RADIOS
GIVE YOU EVERYTHING

If you have one in your room Give it for Christmas

Have one in your room Give it for Christmas

$14.99

Brown Barklie

Schaffers Hardware

Wisconsin's Largest Retail Hardware Store
Dean Millis Talks On Commencement Speakers' Ideas

On December & Mr. Millis told his convocation audience imagine themselves at a commencement ceremony, which was "complete with faculty, friends, parents, printed programs, and a speaker to honor the occasion." Envisioning the breed of commencement speakers who are usually so misleading, he wanted to set the pattern for any who might address a graduating audience.

He would not continue to say that democracy, education and Christianity had failed and that culture is no more.

Mr. Millis does not charge these systems with failure, "it is the people who have lived within these systems who have made mistakes. At the very least, it has made weak men strong and strong men veritable giants."

"Individuals can and do change," he added "and new knowledge is always being shaped into wisdom. As long as one can find some faith in good ideals, some happiness in a world of chaos, and some wisdom in a time of ignorance, the outlook for the future is not entirely dark."

Mr. Millis believes that "the human will and spirit alone is the power for good or evil" this was his "commencement speech to all commencement speakers."

Omsby Has Annual Christmas Dinner

The annual formal Christmas dinner was held last night at Omsby Hall. The arrangements were made by Katie Gilbert, social chairman.

A surprise Christmas spread in imitation was found in each Omsby resident's mail box from Mrs. Cote, inviting all Omsby girls to a spread in the parlor tonight at eleven.

COMING CONVOCATIONS

Friday, December 15: College Concert will give a concert

FRATERNITY PARTIES

Lawrence college fraternities have their annual Christmas parties for a group of Appleton grade school children Wednesday. Each of the six Interfraternities was host to 30 children, showing them with presents, food and entertainment and returning them to their homes when the party was over. The fraternity boys have been busy during the past few days trimming trees and planning entertainment for this annual charitable project.

One with tremendous enthusiasm everyone.

The Boston Transcript reported that December 21st in the concert given in that city by the Straussian quartet the "audience was extraordinarily attentive, hanging on every note as if to miss one were to lose the thread of an intimate discourse. In every case the program and occasionally retold, but vital and warm.

The personnel of the quartet is as follows: Wolfe Wolfinsohn, first violinist, Bernard Robbins, second violinist, Marcel Zick, violist, and Iwan D'Archambaud, cellist.
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Christmas Chesterfields

in attractive Gift cartons

One of the most attractive Christmas packages—see it in the stores and order your Christmas Chesterfields now.

Chesterfields, with their real mildness, better taste and delicious aroma, give real pleasure to anyone who smokes.

You can't buy a better cigarette.